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ABSTRACT

This paper presents a perceptual experiment on
stimuli synthesized by means of a vocal tract area
function model. The purpose was to compare the
contribution of dynamic against static information to
the identity of a coarticulated vowel. Three sources of
information were perceptually analyzed: (i) the vowel
nucleus; (ii) the acoustical contrast between the vowel
nucleus and the �stationary� parts of its immediate
context; (iii) and the transitions linking the stable
parts of the speech signal. The results show that the
vocoïds were better identi�ed by dynamic informa�
tion. This backs up the perceptual overshoot model
proposed in Lindblom and Studdert-Kennedy (1967).
However, this conclusion must be con�rmed by fur�
ther experiments.

1. INTRODUCTION

The nature of information perceptually processed
to identify a vowel in continuous speech is still de�
bated at length (see Nearey (1989) and van Son
(1993) for two discussions). Three kinds of informa�
tion are often analyzed: (i) vowel intrinsic informa�
tion contained in its nucleus (Assmann et al. 1982);
(ii) the acoustical contrast between the vowel nu�
cleus and other stationary parts of the speech signal
(Ainsworth 1975); (iii) and dynamic information con�
tained in the transitions linking these stable parts
(Strange et al. 1983; Strange 1989). Although these
three kinds of information seem to contribute to the
perceptual identity of a vowel, it is not clear which one
is predominant in continuous speech (Nearey 1989).

Some perceptual experiments on speech signals syn�
thesized by means of a vocal tract model were pre�
sented in an ASA meeting (Carré et al. 1994). One of
them consisted in comparing the vowel identi�cation
scores measured for sustained isolated vocoïds and
for stimuli containing only intervocalic transitions.
The synthetic vocoïds containing dynamic informa�
tion were better categorized. Hence, the authors'
conclusion was that the subjects had used articula�
tory gesture information encoded in the transitions.

However, some evidence that a static context can
modify the perceptual categorization of a sustained
vocoïd had been shown (Nearey 1989). As a conse�
quence, the vowel context might su�ce to explain the
higher identi�cation scores measured for the vocoïds
containing transitions in the Carré et al. (1994) in�
vestigation. Therefore, we extended their experiment
to analyze this hypothesis.

2. METHOD

The method consisted in synthesizing vocoïds in a
vowel continuum by means of a vocal tract area func�
tion model. The stimuli contained either static or dy�
namic information. Nine naive subjects were asked
to categorize them in a perceptual assignment. The
position in the formant space of the perceptual bound�
ary separating two vowel categories was analyzed as
a function of the type of stimuli synthesized. It indi�
cates which kind of information was predominant for
the perceptual identity of the synthetic coarticulated
vocoïds.

The vocal tract area function model was a
six-tube Kelly-Lochbaummodel (Schoentgen and Cio�
cea 1995b). Five section areas out of six and the total
length were the model parameters.

Time series of the model parameters were esti�
mated from a natural speech signal [iai] by means of
an acoustic-to-geometric inversion (Schoentgen and
Ciocea 1995a). Three types of stimuli were built from
these time series: (i) isolated sustained vocoïds ([V]
signals); (ii) the same sustained vocoïds presented
between two sustained [i] ([i#V#i] signals, where #
stands for a 20-ms silence); (iii) and vocoïds contain�
ing only [ia] and [ai] transition segments ([iVi] sig�
nals). The details are described in Figure 1.

The complete [ia] transition contained 12 samples
of the model parameters. Therefore, three sets of
12 stimuli were built. Each of them was replicated
six times in order to create a 72-item list of isolated
sustained vocoïds [V] and a 144-item list of mixed
[i#V#i] and [iVi] stimuli.

To synthesize an acoustic signal from the time se�
ries of the six model parameters, the corresponding
values of the �rst three formants were calculated for
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Figure 1: Vocoïd construction. The graphic shows a �ctitious feature taking a high or low value respectively
for a [a] or [i] production. To synthesize a sustained vocoïd, the values of the model parameters estimated at a
time coordinate were duplicated for a 300-ms period (stimuli shown on the right-hand side of the graphic). The
sustained [i] used in the [i#V#i] stimuli was synthesized in the same way, i.e. copying the �rst vector of the
model parameters estimated in the [ia] transition. To build a symmetric [iVi] signal containing only transitions,
a mirror image of a [ia] transition segment was appended to the ordinary one (stimuli shown on the left-hand
side of the graphic). The dotted horizontal line shows a pair of corresponding [iVi] and [V] stimuli.

each time coordinate (Schoentgen and Ciocea 1995b).
The values of the fourth and �fth formant frequencies
were kept constant respectively at 3250 and 3700 Hz.
Then, the acoustic signal was synthesized on the ver�
sion 3.04 implementation of the Klatt synthesizer
with a sampling rate of 16 kHz (Klatt 1980; Klatt
and Klatt 1990). To avoid onset and o�set noise, the
signal intensity was multiplied by a 12.5-ms linear
slope at the beginning and end of each stimulus.

Nine French speaking naive subjects, aged between
22 and 30, listened to the two stimulus lists. None
reported su�ering from impaired hearing. The syn�
thetic signals were shu�ed for each participant in or�
der to avoid biased identi�cations due to the stimulus
order of presentation. Five listeners started with the
[V] list, the other four with the second list. Two suc�
cessive items were separated by a 3-second silence.
Before listening to his list, each subject could hear 20
items to adjust the signal intensity to a comfortable
level and to become familiar with the assignment.

The task was to write down each vowel heard for
the [V] list or each vowel identi�ed between the two
[i] for the other list. When the sound was not deemed
a vowel, the listener could leave a blank or choose the
closest vowel. No information was given about the
vowels synthesized or phonetic transcription to use,
therefore it was a test with open responses.

The signals were played back on BEYER Beyer�
dynamic dt325 headphones connected to a Sparc 20
SUN workstation containing a 16-bit linear digital to
analog converter.

3. RESULTS

The subjects identi�ed the vocoïds of the [a]�[i] con�
tinuum as [a], [�], [�], [e] or [i]. Some stimuli were la�

beled [�] because the [ia] transition passed through
the point (500; 1650; 2470) Hz in the (F1; F2; F3)
space. However, some participants reported that the
[�] quality was particularly poor.

Figure 2 shows the [a] identi�cation score as a func�
tion of the �rst formant. The �rst formant value of an
[iVi] stimulus was de�ned as the highest value used
in the synthesis, i.e. the value used to synthesize the
corresponding sustained vocoïd (see Figure 1).

The results were homogeneous with respect to the
nine subjects. The only exception was the set of the
three sustained isolated vocoïds [V] corresponding to
the three highest values of the �rst formant (the three
right '�' signs of Figure 2). For these stimuli, the lis�
teners were divided into two groups: �ve participants
systematically classi�ed the three vocoïds as [�], the
other four often labeled them [a] producing approxi�
mately the same identi�cation scores for the [V] and
[i#V#i] signals.

Figure 3 shows in the (F1; F2) space the natural [iai]
speech signal used to build all the synthetic stimuli.

4. DISCUSSION

The results presented in Figure 2 show that the
isolated sustained vocoïds [V] were poorly categorized
as [a]. Hence, the nucleus of the coarticulated [a] did
not correspond to a good sustained [a]. The values of
its �rst three formants were 630, 1500 and 2400 Hz.

Figure 2 shows also that the static [i#_#i] context
modi�ed the perception of the synthetic sustained
vocoïds. The same conclusion was found in Nearey
(1989) for [i#�#V] stimuli, when two di�erent pairs
of [i,�] were used as two similar but di�erent contexts.

The best identi�cation scores were obtained here
for the [iVi] stimuli. Six scores out of 12 were higher
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Figure 2: [a] identi�cation score as a function of the �rst formant. The '2', '�' and '�' signs represent the results
respectively for the [iVi], [i#V#i] and [V] stimuli. Each perceptual boundary between the [a] and [�] categories
was estimated by means of a linear interpolation between the two scores bracketing the 0.5 value as shown by
the dotted horizontal and vertical lines.
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Figure 3: Representation in the (F1; F2) space of the
original [iai] speech signal used to build the synthetic
ones. The thick and thin ellipses show the perceptual
boundaries between the [a] and [�] categories respec�
tively for the [iVi] and [i#V#i] stimuli. The thick
line is the formant excursion of the synthetic [iVi]
stimulus needed to reach the 0.5 identi�cation score.

than 0.95. When the values of the �rst three for�
mants were 450, 1700 and 2500 Hz, 87 % of the [iVi]
signals were still categorized as [a]. In contrast, no
corresponding sustained vocoïd was labeled [a]. The
smallness of the formant excursion needed to perceive
a [a] in a [iVi] stimulus can be seen on Figure 3.

The mean di�erence between the identi�cation
scores measured for two kinds of stimuli was esti�
mated by: vuut1=12

12X
i=1

(yi � xi)2; (1)

where yi stands for the identi�cation scores measured
for the �rst type of stimuli and xi for the other ones.
This estimate led to 0.27 for the di�erence between
the scores measured for the [i#V#i] and [V] stim�
uli and to 0.54 for the [i#V#i] and [iVi] signals. It
shows that the vocoïds in the middle of the [i#V#i]
stimuli were perceptually closer to the [V] than [iVi]
signals. Hence, the vocoïd context can explain only
a small part of the di�erence between the scores mea�
sured for the [iVi] and [V] signals. Therefore, the

perceptual identity of the synthetic coarticulated vo�

coïds depended mainly on the dynamic of the model

parameters.

In the (F1; F2) space, the perceptual boundary be�
tween the [a] and [�] categories was estimated at
(340,1800) Hz for the [iVi] stimuli and (580,1560) Hz
for the [i#V#i] (their positions are shown on Fig�
ure 3). Therefore, the boundary shifts from the [iVi]
to [i#V#i] stimuli were +240 Hz for F1 and -240 Hz
for F

2
. It amounts to 340 Hz in the (F

1
; F

2
) space.

A boundary shift can be interpreted as a perceptual



overshoot, i.e. a perceptual extrapolation of a formant
transition beyond the value actually reached (Lind�
blom and Studdert-Kennedy 1967). Therefore, our re�
sults bring support to the perceptual overshoot model.

In van Son (1993), the author made the hypothe�
sis that a perceptual overshoot occurs when the vowel
context has been identi�ed. With an unidenti�ed con�
text, the listener would categorize a vowel token by
means of a weighted formant average. Our results
are compatible with this hypothesis because a per�
ceptual overshoot was observed for the [iVi] stimuli
and the subjects were told what the vowel context
was, so it was identi�ed. However, our experiment
cannot really back or contradict van Son's hypoth�
esis because the vowel context of the [iVi] stimuli
was always identi�ed. To study the hypothesis, we
should add vocoïds with the same transitions but an
unidenti�able context. The comparison between the
perceptual boundaries between the vowel categories
estimated for these signals, the [iVi], [i#V#i] and [V]
stimuli would indicate if a perceptual overshoot, or a
weighted formant average or a third possibility would
have occured.

We have argued so far that our synthetic vocoïds
were better identi�ed by dynamic than static infor�
mation. These results also bear out the perceptual
overshoot hypothesis. However, they are the fruit of
one experiment involving a single vowel continuum
with one vocalic context. As a consequence, the con�
clusion must not be generalized.

We have not speci�ed yet the nature of dynamic
information perceptually involved to categorize the
synthetic vocoïds. This experiment was not designed
to answer that question. As previously stated, the
time series of the model parameters were estimated by
means of an acoustic-to-geometric inversion applied
to a natural speech signal. Thereby, no assumption
was made about the dynamic control of the model
parameters. To study that issue, we should de�ne
and perceptually compare several kinds of dynamic
control.

5. CONCLUSION

The contributions of dynamic and static informa�
tion to the perceptual identity of a coarticulated
vowel were compared in an experiment carried out
with stimuli synthesized by means of a vocal tract
model. The results show that the perceptual iden�
tity of the synthetic coarticulated vocoïds depended
mainly on the dynamic of the model parameters, but
the nature of the dynamic involved is still unknown.
These results bear out the perceptual overshoot hy�
pothesis. However, owing to the smallness of the cor�
pus, the conclusion must not be generalized.
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